ABSTRACT For the exposure of patients in diagnostic radiology, individual dose limit does not apply, but optimization of radiological protection may play a major role. This project has been carried out with the purpose of improving the protection of patients in medical diagnostic radiology in China utilizing the principles of optimization. Taking Sichuan, Shandong and Beijing as surveyed areas, we investigated the present situation of the protection of patients. In the survey, the patient doses were classified into practical dose, justified dose and optimized dose to evaluate the influences of managerial and equipment factors separately.
Introduction
As stated in ICRP Publication 60 [3] , the system of radiation protection in medical radiology consists of justification of a practice involving radiation exposure, optimization of radiation protection and individual dose limits. This paper deals with a study on optimization of radiation protection for patients in diagnostic radiology, based on the present status in China, and considers the use of dose constraint with the view of finding the best way to improve the present status of patient protection in diagnostic radiology in this country [4, 5] .
For this purpose, we carried out surveys in Beijing, Sichuan and Shandong areas on clinical chest fluoroscopy, mass chest fluoroscopy, chest radiography, and digestive tract examinations, which are widely used and which present more protection problems.
Survey methods and results
In the survey, the skin exposure of patients to ionizing radiation in various radiological examinations was first investigated. The dosemeter used in the survey is the calibrated TLD (LiF, activated by Mg, Cu, P). In the survey, TLDs coded were attached to the incident skin surface over the 6th thoracic vertebra in chest fluoroscopy and radiography, and the 6th thoracic and 1st lumbar vertebrae in GI tract examination, respectively. After exposure, the TLD readings were made on a TLD reader. Then the conversion coefficients of skin exposure to effective dose (hereafter referred to as "R -E coefficients") were determined, based on phantom experiments. Finally, the effective dose to patient for each kind of X-ray examination was estimated. The R -E coefficients were first determined under definite clinical conditions. In order to make the R -E coefficients applicable to X-ray examinations with varying exposure field sizes and different tube potentials, correction of R -E coefficients for field size and energy was studied.
For optimization purposes, the patient doses were classified into three types : the practical dose, the justified dose and the optimized dose. "Practical dose" means the average dose delivered to the patient in a certain X-ray procedure in actual pratice. It includes a dose required for the purpose of obtaining sufficient diagnostic information, and additional dose resulting from X-ray machine in abnormal working conditions and under improper operation. "Justified dose" means the average dose to the patient from an X-ray machine without substantial refitting, but in normal working conditions and under correct operation. "Optimized dose" means the reduced dose to the patient after improvements made in equipment and examination techniques. Obviously, the difference between practical dose and justified dose reflects the dose to the patient possibly reduced by following rational management rules and standardized operation procedures. And the difference between practical and optimized dose reflects the patient dose reduced by using better equipment and advanced examination techniques. In this study the above three types of doses were investigated to evaluate separately the effects of management factor and equipment factor on patient dose in diagnostic radiology.
In order to determine the R -E coefficients in the surveyed areas, the following experimental conditions were adopted in our study, based on the physical parameters often used in radiological practice in the respective areas (Tab. I). Based on the above experimental conditions, the determined R -E coefficients are as follows (Tab. II) : Since the tube potential (kVp), source film distance (SFD), source-skin distance (SSD) and field size (Sr) used in radiological practice in different surveyed areas are not all the same, there is discrepancy between the R -E coefficients determined in different areas. Furthermore, since in the experiments we did not determine the particular conversion coefficients for mass chest fluoroscopy and GI tract examination in Sichuan and Shandong, the R -E coefficients determined for Beijing are used for Sichuan and Shandong in the following dose estimation. The results of correction of R -E coefficients for field size and energy are shown in In order to obtain the results with better representativeness, the investigation on the practical dose was conducted by using stratified random sampling procedure. First, we randomly took a sample of hospitals at different levels in each surveyed area ; and then, we randomly selected a number of patients from these hospitals to measure the skin exposure doses. In general, 20-50 hospitals for each surveyed area and 200-1000 cases for each kind of X-ray examination were selected. The results are shown in Table III . The sampling method for the investigation on justified doses was generally the same as that for investigation on practical doses. Since the performance of the X-ray machines selected and the competence of operators were strictly prescribed in the investigation on justified dose levels, and the uncertainties causing deviation of survey results diminished, the number of investigated cases for each kind of X-ray examination were slightly smaller (about 20 cases for each). The results are shown in Table IV . Taking the practical doses from various X-ray procedures as 100%, the percentages of the justified doses from corresponding X-ray procedures have been plotted against the practical doses (Fig. 3) . 
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Chest Fluoroscopy Chest radiography It can be seen from Figure 3 that the patient doses in chest fluoroscopy and chest radiography can be reduced by 40% and 18%, respectively, if appropriate managerial measures are taken.
To appraise the effectiveness of single optimization measures in reducing patient dose, we determined the reduction coefficients of patient dose by measuring doses both to patients and to a phantom for experiment. The results are given in Table V . Taking the practical doses from various X-ray procedures as 100%, the percentages of the optimized doses from corresponding X-ray procedures have been plotted against the practical doses (Fig. 4) . Figure 4 shows that the patient dose in chest fluoroscopy can be reduced by 82.4% by using image intensifies instead of conventional screens and simple shielding ; in chest X-ray fluoroscopy, the dose to the patient can be reduced by 91.7% by using radiography, rare earth screen and improving beam limitation ; in chest radiography, the dose can be decreased by 66% by using rare earth screen instead of CaOW4 screen and beam limitation ; and in GI tract examination, the dose decreased by 80% by using image intensifiers instead of conventional screens.
The above results show that although there are some problems in the protection of patients in diagnostic radiology, the reduction of patient dose is possible if appropriate protective measures in management and equipment are 
Optimization analysis
Notwithstanding that the foregoing results have demonstrated marked reduction of patient doses by taking appropriate measures, the following questions may yet be raised : is the additional cost of protective measures taken worthwhile as compared with the reduced detriment to patient's health ? Which is the best one among various protective measures ? To answer these questions, an optimization analysis of feasible protective measures was conducted.
As recommended by ICRP Publication 37 [2] , -Ax/As (the actual cost of protection for reducing 1 man • Sv of patient collective dose in protection practice) was compared with the value of a factor. As the competent authority in China has not yet determined the appropriate a value, the minimum limit of a value recommended by IAEA [3] was adopted as reference value in the costbenefit analysis, i.e. 0^ = US $ 3000/man • Sv. The example of the cost-benefit analysis is given below.
(1) Cost-benefit analysis of simple shielding in chest fluoroscopy. The following assumptions were made according to the actual conditions in China :
-lead rubber apron of 0.5 mm lead equivalent is used in chest fluoroscopy and radiography to protect abdomen and gonads from irradiation ; lead rubber neckband is used to protect thyroid gland ;
Objective dose
In diagnostic radiology, the exposure dose to the patient should, first of all, meet the requirements of obtaining sufficient diagnostic information, not complying with a predetermined limit ; therefore, the individual dose limit does not apply. Nevertheless, as suggested by ICRP Publication 60 [3] , proper constraints of patient dose should be considered. Consequently, it is logical to derive a particular limit from this constraint. The authors believe that this par-
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-the prices of lead apron and lead neckband are 50 and 10 US $/piece, respectively and their service life is 10 years ; -there are 300 working days, in a year, and 10 patients for chest fluoroscopy and 2 patients for chest radiography are examined in a working day.
(2) Cost-benefit analysis of simple shielding in chest radiography ; same assumptions except that the working load for chest radiography is 2 patients in a working day.
(3) Optimization analysis of replacing calcium tungstate screen with rare earth screen in chest radiography ; assumptions :
-the prices of rare earth screen [BaFCl (Eu)] and calcium tungstate screen are 40 and 20 US $/piece respectively, and their service life is 2 years ; -there are 300 working days a year and two patients are examined in a working day.
(4) Optimization analysis of replacing conventional fluoroscopic screen by image intensifier in GI tract examination ; assumptions :
-the price of the image intensifier (not including X-ray machine) is 30,000 US $/piece, and its service life is 10 years ;
-there are 300 working days in a year, and 2 patients undergo GI examination in a working day.
(5) Optimization analysis of replacing conventional fluoroscopic screen by image intensifier in chest fluoroscopy ; same assumptions as for GI examination except that the working load for chest fluoroscopy is 20 patients in a working day.
Based on the above assumptions and patient doses given in Table III and  the dose reduction coefficients given in Table V , optimization analysis was made as shown in Table VI. The conclusions drawn from the analysis in Table VI are : -the costs of reducing 1 man • Sv in (1), (2), (3) and (4) are lower than the assigned a value ; hence, the measures taken are consistent with the principle of optimization ;
-the cost of reducing 1 man • Sv in (5) is roughly equivalent to the a value. It suggests that when the working load per day for chest fluoroscopy is greater than 20 patients, the -Ax/âss value is lower than the a value, and the measure taken is in conformity with the principle of optimization ; and when the working load is smaller than 20 patients, the -Axlàs value is greater than the a value, and the measure does not fit with the principle of optimization. Note : A : without optimization ; B : with optimization.
ticular limit should be achievable in practice, and the protective measures to attain this objective should conform with the principle of optimization. On this basis, the particular limits of patient doses from various radiological procedures can be established. These limits can be applied with flexibility, allowing provisional non-compliance by medical institutions with substandard equipment.
Considering the above conditions, the authors designated the particular limit of patient dose as objective dose (equivalent to dose constraints or investigation levels in ICRP Publication 60), implying the objective to be reached by medical institutions in improving radiation protection. The value of the objective dose is the product of the practical dose for certain X-ray examination and the dose reduction coefficient for corresponding optimization measure. Objective doses for several X-ray procedures are recommended (Tab. VII). 
Conclusion
For optimization purpose, in this research project the investigated patient doses were classified into practical dose, justified dose and optimized dose so as to evaluate the effects of managerial and equipment factors on patient doses separately.
The results show that patient doses in chest fluoroscopy and chest radiography can be reduced by 40% and 18% respectively if only standard X-ray procedures are strictly followed and quality control of equipment is maintained without radical alteration of existing equipment.
In order to reveal the effect of equipment factor on patient doses, we took various measures to improve the equipment (Fig. 4) , and evaluated their effectiveness in reducing patient doses. The results show that in chest radiography the use of rare earth screen instead of CaOW4 screen, combined with beam limitation, can reduce the patient dose by 66% ; in GI examination the use of image intensifier instead of conventional fluoroscopic screen can reduce the patient dose by 80% ; and the use of chest radiography instead of chest fluoroscopy, combined with rare earth screen and beam limitation, can reduce the patient dose by over 91.7%. Optimization analysis indicates that the above measures of equipment improvement fit with the principle of optimization.
Most of the measures mentioned above can reduce patient doses markedly with lower costs and easily wide application. Adoption of these measures should bring good economic and social benefit. But the application of certain measure depends on practical circumstances. For example, chest fluoroscopy procedure has been discarded in developed countries since it results in patient doses as high as 3-6 times those from chest radiography and poor quality of image. In China, however, there are as many as some 12 000 small-capacity Xray machines (30 and 50 mA), which are suitable only for fluoroscopy and not for chest radiography. Their total replacement is impossible within a short delay due to financial problems. Besides, there are some difficulties with film supply in China. Therefore, the procedure of chest fluoroscopy has to continue for some time for a number of hospitals in China. Consequently, we also investigated the protection of patient in chest fluoroscopy and made optimization analysis. The purpose is dual : to indicate how to improve this X-ray procedure, and to demonstrate the effective ways to improve protection and to reduce patient doses as much as possible as long as this procedure is still used.
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